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1.

5G QUOTES
 Notre Dame, RIP

“Animals and insects will be wiped out” / “Les animaux et les
insectes seront exterminés” / “Tiere und Insekten werden
vernichtet” /
“[Microwave weapons expert] Barrie Trower warns that within 3
generations only 1in 8 children will be born healthy; and within 5
generations animals and insects will be wiped out.”
Sir Julian Rose
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2019/02/synthetic-electric-shock-fromelectrification-to-5g-wifi.html
 “No escape anywhere on the planet” / “Toutes les issues de
secours seront barrées” / “Ohne jede Möglichkeit, diesen
elektromagnetischen Einflüssen noch irgendwo auf dem
Planeten zu entkommen”
If the telecommunications industry’s plans for 5G come to fruition, no
person, no animal, no bird, no insect and no plant on Earth will be able to
avoid exposure, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, to levels of RF radiation
that are tens of hundreds of times greater than what exists today, without
any possibility of escape anywhere on the planet.
International Appeal to Stop 5G on Earth and in Space


https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/the-appeal
[Back to Contents]
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2. STOP 5G NEWS
 GOOD NEWS
 5G: The Dominoes Are Starting
To Fall
15 April 2019
https://takebackyourpower.net/5g-thedominoes-are-starting-to-fall/#comment4250
Long-time UN staff member Claire Edwards summarizes worldwide
developments in the 5G situation. While still far from a victory claim, there
is much to be hopeful about as millions around the world deepen
involvement and take a stand for our shared future.
UPDATE 17 APRIL 2019: In Switzerland, some cantonal governments
have blocked the granting of permits for new antennas or have adopted a
5G moratorium. But the telecoms bought the 5G licenses from the federal
government, so they're using their existing antennas to start deploying 5G.
Apparently it is not illegal but it's a confusing and discouraging
development. Greater grassroots involvement is needed. The updates we
have provided were not a victory call -- but rather a reason to hope and a
call to join the movement on the ground where you live.

 Radiation concerns halt Brussels 5G development, for now
1 April 2019
http://www.brusselstimes.com/brussels/14753/radiation-concerns-halt-brussels-5g-fornow?fbclid=IwAR3uicKXWTZ88U6D_CNwUoieAbckXM_uASU-CY3MDv8D52QAYqpkOwULDW4

Plans for a pilot project to provide high-speed 5G wireless internet in
Brussels have been halted due to fears for the health of citizens,
according to reports.
In July, the government concluded an agreement with three telecom
operators to relax the strict radiation standards in Brussels. But according
to the Region, it is now impossible to estimate the radiation from the
antennas required for the service. "I cannot welcome such technology if
the radiation standards, which must protect the citizen, are not respected,
5G or not," Environment minister Céline Fremault (CDH) told Bruzz. "The
people of Brussels are not guinea pigs whose health I can sell at a profit.
We cannot leave anything to doubt," she added. A pilot project is not
feasible with the current radiation standards, and Fremault told Bruzz that
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she does not intend to make an exception. The Brussels region has
particularly strict radiation standards for
telecom applications. The standard of 6
volts per metre has already led to
problems in the past with providing fast
mobile internet via 4G in the capital. Last
week, the various governments in Belgium
once again failed to reach agreement on the auctioning of the 5G licences.
The file remains stuck on the distribution of the proceeds. It will be up to
the next government to handle the proposal, said Telecom Minister
Philippe De Backer (Open VLD) last week.
 Brüssel stoppt 5G Pilotprojekt: "Unsere Bürger sind keine
Versuchskaninchen"
 4 April 2019
https://de.sott.net/article/33386-Brussel-stoppt-5G-Pilotprojekt-UnsereBurger-sind-keine-Versuchskaninchen
Während der 5G-Wahn immer weitere Kreise zieht und dadurch schon
bald an jedem Fleck enorme Handystrahlenwellen für jeder Mann zur
Verfügung stehen werden, hat die Region Brüssel in Belgien ein Zeichen
gesetzt und das Pilotprojekt gestoppt - mit der richtigen Begründung:
"Unsere Bürger sind kein Versuchskaninchen".
 Angst vor 5G-Strahlung: Nicht alle freuen sich auf das
superschnelle Netz: Der mit Spannung erwartete 5G-Mobilfunk
steht in den Startlöchern. In die Vorfreude mischen sich auch
kritische Töne.
6 April 2019
In Österreich ist der Ausbau des neuen Netzes derzeit voll im Gang,
vereinzelt laufen auch schon Tests mit der neuen Technologie.
So hat T-Mobile hierzulande den europaweit ersten 5G-Echtbetrieb
gestartet. 17 Gemeinden in fünf Bundesländern wurden für den Test
ausgewählt. Die zwei oberösterreichischen Gemeinden, in denen der
Testbetrieb läuft, sind Oberhofen am Irrsee und Ried im Innkreis. Da 5GRouter derzeit allerdings noch Mangelware sind und 5G-fähige
Smartphones nicht vor dem Sommer auf den Markt kommen werden, ist
die Zahl der Kunden, die schon jetzt in den Genuss des schnellen
Mobilfunks kommen, auf 200 begrenzt. …
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 Seventeen Ohio cities file lawsuit to stop 5G cell towers
everywhere
21 March 2019-04-10
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2017/03/lawsuit-stop-5g-cell-towerseverywhere.html
Hats off and plaudits to the mayors and managers of the following Ohio
cities: Bexley, Canal Winchester, Columbus, Dublin, Delaware, Gahanna,
Grandview Heights, Grove City, Hilliard, New Albany, Pickerington,
Powell, Reynoldsburg, Upper Arlington, Westerville, Whitehall and
Worthington for the legal actions they took to stop “wireless companies to
place facilities, including towers up to 50 feet high and equipment of 28
cubic feet (the size of a small refrigerator), in the local public right-of-way.”
[1] Those towers and equipment would roll out and implement 5G Wi-Fi,
which allegedly was unlawfully signed into Ohio law December 19, 2016 –
as alleged in the lawsuit – to become effective March 21, 2017!
Seems like Ohio, its governor and SB331 went the exact way
Pennsylvania’s governor and HB2200/Act 129 did in rolling out AMI Smart
Meters, i.e., ramrod illegal implementation by state agencies. Why are
both those laws illegal? …
 EU : Questions parlementaires : Évaluation de l'impact
biologique et sanitaire de la 5G / Assessment of biological and
health impact of 5G
27 March 2019
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/P-8-2019001526_FR.html (version française)
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/P-8-2019001526_EN.html (original English)
 [Communiqué de presse] La Commission veut développer la
5G sans rien savoir de son impact sur la santé !
4 avril 2019
https://lemouvement.info/2019/04/04/communique-de-presse-la-commission-veut-developper-la-5gsans-rien-savoir-de-son-impact-sur-la-sante/?fbclid=IwAR0NBzoA0uUvmup4GsN55EvueqEWCKmKLYDLNElI7KsnCG2PusgA5lkTJ8

The EU Commission is threatening to sue Belgium for non-respect of the
rollout calendar! This is according to a press release sent from European
Deputy Michèle Rivasi (see below)
La Commission européenne prévoit un lancement commercial de la 5G en
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2020 et soutient cet objectif avec un partenariat public privé baptisé 5GPPP, qui constitue à ce jour la plus grande initiative de ce type à l’échelle
mondiale, doté de 700 millions d’euros de financements de l’Union.
La députée européenne Michèle Rivasi, spécialiste des questions de
santé et d’environnement, a demandé aux services de la Commission si
une évaluation de l’impact biologique et sanitaire de la 5G avait été faite.
La réponse est non. La Commission a fait savoir qu’aucune étude
d’impact n’était prévu et qu’aucune preuve ne le justifiait.
Le déploiement de la 5G exposera les populations à des niveaux accrus
de rayonnements électromagnétiques, comme l’a déjà souligné l’Office
fédéral allemand de radioprotection (BfS). La ministre de l’environnement
de la région Bruxelles Capitale a pris la décision pour sa part, de ne pas
déployer la 5G dans sa ville compte tenu de l’augmentation de l’intensité
de la pollution électromagnétique causé par la 5G, mais aussi des
incertitudes persistantes sur le niveau de rayonnement réel.
Réaction de Michèle Rivasi (Députée européenne EELV,
biologiste diplômée de Normale Sup et agrégée ) :
« La Commission avoue qu’elle ne veut pas savoir. Mais en voulant aller
vite, trop vite, sur la 5G, un dossier très important qui touche le quotidien,
la qualité de vie et l’environnement de plus de 510 millions de personnes
en Europe, la Commission brûle les étapes et ne respecte pas les règles
qu’elle s’est elle-même fixées. »
La Commission en infraction ?
« L’accord interinstitutionnel « Mieux légiférer » signée en avril 2016 entre
le Parlement européen, le Conseil et la Commission stipule en effet, à
l’article 13, que la « Commission procèdera à une analyse d’impact de ses
initiatives législatives et non législatives (…) susceptibles d’avoir une
incidence économique, environnementale ou sociale importante. » Dans
un autre document détaillant ses lignes directrices sur les études d’impact,
la Commission précise que « tous les impacts pertinents doivent être
évalués qualitativement et quantitativement dans la mesure du possible »
et que cette évaluation doit inclure les éventuels « impacts sur la santé »
(p 25 et 26).
« En cherchant à s’exonérer de ses propres règles, la Commission
privilégie la fuite en avant et adopte une politique de l’autruche
irresponsable. Plutôt que de prendre ses responsabilités et produire une
étude d’impact complète, objective et indépendante, la Commission
préfère nier la possibilité d’impact sur la santé.
« C’est d’autant plus scandaleux que la Commission menace la Belgique
de l’attaquer pour infraction si elle ne respecte pas le calendrier de
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déploiement, alors que c’est la Commission elle-même qui se met en
infraction en refusant d’appliquer les règles communes et de produire une
étude d’impact préalable. A croire que la 5G rend fou.
« Nous ne lâcherons rien sur cette étude d’impact de la 5G sur la santé.
S’il le faut nous attaquerons la Commission en justice pour obtenir gain de
cause, comme je l’ai fait avec 3 autres eurodéputés verts contre l’EFSA,
pour obtenir l’accès à des informations que l’on refusait de nous
communiquer alors que le droit européen le permettait. »
Question écrite de Michele Rivasi à la Commission Européenne, sur
l'évaluation de l'impact biologique et sanitaire de la 5G (27 mars 2019)
http://bit.ly/Rivasi_Impact_5G
Accord Institutionnel "Mieux Légiférer" (13 avril 2016)
http://bit.ly/2VbxJb8
Lignes directrices pour réaliser des études d'impact (en anglais) /
Guidelines for conducting impact assessments (in English)
http://bit.ly/2UxynCC [Excerpt: !!!!!! An impact assessment is required for
Commission initiatives that are likely to have significant economic,
environmental or social impacts. !!!!! Ed.: such as 5G, for example!]

 Switzerland to monitor potential health risks posed by 5G
networks
(No date)
https://mobile.reuters.com/article/amp/idUSKCN1RT159
(Reuters) - Switzerland will introduce a monitoring system to assuage
concerns about the potential health impact of fifth-generation (5G) mobile
frequency emissions and smooth the cutting-edge technology's rollout, the
government said on Wednesday.
The cabinet agreed to have the federal environmental agency measure
levels of so-called non-ionising radiation, assess the risks and regularly
inform the public about its findings.
The move comes as some Swiss cantons baulk at authorizing new
antennas needed to support 5G services after a spectrum auction in
February that raised 380 million Swiss francs ($377 million).
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 Phonegate: Criminal Complaint Against Chinese Smartphone
Manufacturer Xiaomi
16 April 2019
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2019/04/phonegate-criminal-complaintagainst.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TowardsBetter
Health+%28Towards+Better+Health%29

… at 2.08 W/kg, the SAR “head” for 10gr of tissue is higher for the Redmi
Note 5 model than 1.29W/kg announced by Xiaomi and higher than the
maximum authorized limit of 2 W/kg.
For the MI Mix 2S model, tests carried out by the German accredited
laboratory CTC Advanced revealed that it had a SAR “trunk” of 2.94 W/kg
instead of 1.593 W/kg, which is higher than the maximum permitted limit of
2 W/kg and that announced by Xiaomi.
Criminal sanctions for the manufacturer
As such, the Xiaomi Redmi Note 5 is the first smartphone officially singled
out in France and Europe for not respecting the exposure threshold aimed
at protecting the health and safety of users to the waves emitted by the
device at the head (thermal effects).
 SWISS-RE RATES MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS AT THE
HIGHEST RISK LEVEL
31 March 2019
http://www.stopsmartmetersbc.com/swiss-re-rates-mobilecommunications-at-the-highest-risk-level/
“The classification of mobile phone radiation as a ‘potentially high risk’ by
a major insurance [company] would give all those politicians to think, still
ensure that everything is safe,” commented Jörn Gutbier, chairman of the
consumer protection organization Diagnose Funk eV and calls:
“It’s time for consumers, especially SmartPhone users and Tablet PC
users, to be educated about risks, and especially children, among others
Use Wi-Fi games, sustainably protected. A precautionary policy is
essential “.
Following a translation of the text of Swiss-RE: ”The ubiquity of
electromagnetic fields raises concerns about the potential impact on
human health, particularly with regard to the use of mobile phones, as well
as for power lines and transmitters. …
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 Good News at the 5GExposed website
7 April 2019
https://www.5gexposed.com/good-news/
Following the success of the news from Brussels where they have decided
to ban 5G for the time being, the UK-based 5GExposed site has decided
to launch a “Good News” page because there is a considerable amount of
good news around, increasing all the time, and the site doesn’t want to
exist on 100% depressing news mode.

 [Malta] Government willing to discuss 5G technology in
parliament's health committee
12 April 2019
https://www.maltatoday.com.mt/news/national/94272/government_willing_to_discuss_5g_technology_i
n_parliaments_health_committee#.XLR-ECgzbcs

Earlier on Friday, the Democratic Party called for the setting up of a
special committee within the Environment and Resources Authority as well
as a discussion within parliament's health committee … Concerns about
potential health risks associated with the technology have been raised in
recent weeks, with the Belgian capital Brussels halting all testing last week
due to a breach of the Belgian radiation standard of 95 megawatts per
sq.m. …
 Brussels 5G scare sparks no action over Huawei in Malta
12 April 2019
https://www.maltatoday.com.mt/business/technology/94198/brussels_5g_s
care_sparks_no_action_over_huawei_in_malta
Malta's communications watchdog will only investigate Huawei's testing on
the island if it is requested to do so by the Environmental Health Authority.
… Under a new proposal published last week, the EU’s 28 countries have
three months to carry out national risk assessments and then another 15
to tighten new pan-EU standards to protect the critical communications
infrastructure, under a European Commission proposal published on
Tuesday. … The European Parliament has also published an in-depth
analysis on 5G deployment in the EU which admitted that electromagnetic
radiation exposure was still a tentative area of discovery. “One aspect, for
example, that is not well understood today is the unpredictable
propagation patterns that could result in unacceptable levels of human
exposure to electromagnetic radiation,” the study said. … Biochemist
Martin L. Pall, professor emeritus at Washington State University, has
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insisted that there are many health risks associated with 5G technology.
“Putting in tens of millions of 5G antennae without a single biological test
of safety has got to be about the stupidest idea anyone has had in the
history of the world,” he has said, referring to microwave frequency
electromagnetic fields released by 5G and which can produce widespread
neuropsychiatric effects, including depression.

 NOT GOOD NEWS
 'Everything is
burning': Notre
Dame cathedral in
Paris on fire
16 April 2019
https://www.rt.com/news/456608-notredame-cathedral-fireparis/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medi
um=Email&utm_campaign=Email

A fire at the iconic Notre Dame
Cathedral in Paris, France has destroyed most of the roof and collapsed
the church's central spire. Eyewitness videos show smoke and fire
engulfing the jewel of Gothic architecture. … The blaze broke out in the
scaffolding around the spire on Monday afternoon … Last week, 16
bronze statues representing 12 apostles and four evangelists from the
New Testament were lifted off the spire of the cathedral by crane. …
[Ed. All distances in France, from Paris, are measured from the brass
compass star outside the cathedral of Notre Dame. It is called “Point Zéro
des Routes de France”.]
 Church offers its spires as beacons for those without fast
broadband : Church Of England creating guidelines so 10,000
rural churches may be used to provide wireless internet
access to help meet PM’s vow
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2016/may/15/church-offers-spires-fastbroadband-rural-wireless-internet
 How church steeples boost wifi connectivity in rural
communities
https://news.sky.com/story/how-church-steeples-boost-wifi-connectivity-inrural-communities-11255800
 Church spires to be installed with 4G antennas to help
obliterate blackspots
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/02/18/mobile-providers-install-4g10

antennas-inchurchspires-help-obliterate/
A new "accord" between the Government and the Church sets out a joint
plan to improve "connectivity" in rural areas by making use of spires and
towers, following the successful use of the structures to improve access to
high-speed broadband in two dioceses.

National emergency as fires rage in eastern South Korea: more than
4,000 evacuated as wildfires exacerbated by dry conditions and
strong winds [Ed. …and 5G??] destroy buildings and forest
5 April 2019
https://www.asiatimes.com/2019/04/article/national-emergency-as-firesrage-in-eastern-south-korea/
[Ed. On the very day that 5G was announced as having launched in South
Korea, these fires broke out in the very area where 5G was boasted as
having been a “world first” at the Olympic Games last year. You
remember: wild boar were being targeted by 5G beams. Mark Steele
points out that new military weapons are typically trialled on pigs due to
their biological similarity to humans.]
South Korea declared a national emergency on Friday morning after a
huge wildfire raged across the country’s northeastern coastal area on
Thursday night, leaving at least one dead and 11 injured and forcing the
evacuation of more than 4,000.
Television news on Thursday night showed apocalyptic-type long-range
footage of massive fires blazing across hills, close-ups of firefighters
silhouetted against flames as they struggled to extinguish blazing buildings
and cars racing along highways through a gauntlet of flames and flying
sparks.
News this morning indicated that the blaze had been contained. Footage
showed firefighters hosing down ashen buildings and burned vehicles
piled up in parking lots that had been swept by the blaze, while military
Chinook helicopters used huge buckets to scoop water from the sea and
dump it on still-smoldering areas inland.
Evacuees were shown sleeping under space blankets in reception
centers.
The inferno reportedly impacted five cities and counties in Gangwon
Province, in the country’s northeast, where last year’s Winter Olympics
took place. The size of the blaze was described by authorities as at “an
unprecedented extent.” Operations on roads and rail lines in the region
were halted and schools closed.
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Almost 900 firetrucks were deployed from across the country and 13,000
rescue officials, including military and police, had been working since
Thursday night to contain the fire and assist with evacuations, Yonhap
news agency reported. The blaze had so far burned 385 hectares of forest
and destroyed at least 300 buildings.
Early indications were that the inferno was sparked by an electrical fire
ignited by faulty wiring on a telephone pole at the base of a hillside in
Goseong, the eastern coastal county which is directly south of the DMZ.
From there, it spread, helped by dry conditions and fanned by strong
winds.

 The State of 5G Trials February 2019
https://www.viavisolutions.com/en-

us/technical-library/posterchart/state-5g-deployments2019

 Martin Pall: “End of humanity in five to seven years” (audio)
15 April 2019
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/04/15/martin-pall-end-of-humanity-infive-to-seven-years/
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 FCC moves to open spectrum above 95 GHz for new
technologies
15 March 2019
https://www.fiercewireless.com/wireless/fcc-moves-to-open-spectrumabove-95-ghz-for-new-technologies
… “spectrum bands above 95 GHz, where “science fiction will
become reality” … The applications that become possible at these higher
frequencies are kind of mind-blowing, he said. With so much bandwidth
and wider bandwidth channels, you can start having data rates that
approach the bandwidth needed to provide wireless cognition, where the
computations of the human brain at those data rates could actually be sent
on the fly over wireless. As such, you could have drones or robotics
receive in real time the kind of perception and cognition that the human
brain could do.

 Report: 26 [US] States Now Ban or Restrict Community
Broadband : Many of the laws restricting local voters’ rights
were directly written by a telecom sector terrified of real
broadband competition
18 April 2019
https://motherboard.vice.com/en_us/article/kzmana/report-26-states-nowban-or-restrict-community-broadband
A new report has found that 26 states now either restrict or outright
prohibit towns and cities from building their own broadband networks.
Quite often the laws are directly written by the telecom sector, and in some
instances ban towns and cities from building their own broadband
networks—even if the local ISP refuses to provide service.
 Warnings from AAA, AMA, and more about “disability glare”
affecting drivers of all ages. LED bulbs causing other health
and environmental issues
5 April 2019
https://www.activistpost.com/2019/04/headlights-disability-glare-driversled-health-environmental.html
Thanks to LED and H.I.D headlights, “Disability Glare” on American roads
isn’t just happening to old people. The amount of accidents caused by it
13

has yet to be determined. Health issues associated with LED lights aren’t
isolated to temporary vision impairment either. Exposure can also harm
animals and nature. …
[Back to Contents]

3. SO JUST WHO IS NOT GETTING 5G?
 5G: The dominoes are starting to
fall
15 April 2019
https://takebackyourpower.net/5g-thedominoes-are-starting-to-fall/#comment4250
Lawmakers hitting the brakes on 5G:
USA, 24 March:
Portland Oregon city officials state clear
opposition to the installation of 5G networks
around the city, supported by the mayor and
two commissioners.
Italy, 28 March:
Florence applies the precautionary principle,
refusing permissions for 5G and referring to
“the ambiguity and the uncertainty of
supranational bodies and private bodies (like
ICNIRP)”, which “have very different positions
from each other, despite the huge evidence of
published studies”.
Italy, 28 March:
One Roman district votes against 5G trials,
with others expected to follow. Other motions
to Stop 5G are expected in the four regional
councils, one provincial council and other
municipal councils of Italy.
Russia, 28 March:
The Russian Ministry of Defence refuses to
transfer frequencies for 5G, which effectively
delays any 5G rollout there for several years.
Belgium, 31 March:
The Belgian Environment Minister announces
that Brussels is halting its 5G rollout plans,
saying, “The people of Brussels are not guinea
pigs whose health I can sell at a profit.
Germany, 4 April:
Germans sign a petition en masse to force the
German Bundestag to debate 5G.
14

Netherlands, 4 April:

Members of Parliament in the Netherlands
insist that radiation research must be carried
out before any approval of the 5G network.
USA, 5 April:
California Supreme Court Justices
unanimously uphold a 2011 San Francisco
ordinance requiring telecommunications
companies to get permits before placing
antennas on city infrastructure.
Switzerland, 9 April:
The Canton of Vaud adopts a resolution calling
for a moratorium on 5G antennas until the
publication this summer of a report on 5G by
the Swiss Federal Office for the Environment.
Switzerland, 10 April:
Geneva adopts a motion for a moratorium on
5G, calling on the Council of State to request
WHO to monitor independent scientific studies
to determine the harmful effects of 5G.
[Ed.: Following an outcry in Switzerland after Swisscom rolled out 5G in
the face of three moratoria adopted by Jura, Geneva and Vaud, plus
concerns expressed by Neuchâtel, the federal government moved
quickly to promise citizens “a monitoring system to assuage concerns
about the potential health impact of 5G mobile frequency emissions”.
Swiss citizens have already raised sufficient support through a petition
to potentially stop the rollout of 5G.]
At least 21 US cities have passed ordinances restricting “small cell”
installation, and many are charging “recertification fees” to make it
unprofitable for the wireless industry.
And the UK-based microwave weapons expert Barrie Trower reports
that 17 mystery countries are taking steps to avoid getting 5G.
In his Palm Beach neighborhood, President Trump and his fellow
billionaires are not having any of it. None of the EU institutions in
Brussels are having it (European Commission, Council of the European
Union, European Council and the European Parliament). And its very
enablers, the UN and its WHO and ITU are not going to be having it in
Geneva, either.
Watch for moratoria being declared in Washington, D.C., home to the
FCC; and Munich, nearby home to ICNIRP. Either would be an obvious
indicator that the game is rigged.
[Back to Contents]
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3. ARTICLES
Is it True that Insurers Won’t Touch 5G?
10 April 2019
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/04/10/is-it-true-that-insurers-wont-touch-5g/
“… insurers are treating the risk as cautiously as a downed power line
after a storm.”

 Public Waking up to fact that 5G has not been proven safe for
human health
16 April 2019
http://healthimpactnews.com/2018/public-waking-up-to-fact-that-5g-hasnot-been-proven-safe-for-human-health/
… The health concerns actually go far beyond the 5G cell towers that are
being placed approximately every 500 feet on the streets of America’s
urban areas. It has now been revealed that 20,000 satellites will be soon
put into orbit around the Earth to broadcast 5G microwave radiation over
every square foot of ground on our planet.
As has been discussed in my previous articles about the 5G cellular
microwave communication system, it will be much faster than the current
3G and 4G systems. However, it will use a much higher frequency range
in the electromagnetic energy spectrum. These frequencies in the
gigahertz spectrum have not been used for public communication. And
these millimeter frequencies have not been tested for safety. …
 5G EMF Risk – Great Harm – Letter by Martin L. Pall, PhD:
“Crash in human reproduction almost to zero in five years”
17 April 2019
https://phibetaiota.net/2019/04/yoda-5g-emf-risk-great-harm-letter-bymartin-l-pall-phd/
… The different effects … become existential threats when one considers
that several … are both cumulative and eventually irreversible. …
neurological/neuropsychiatric effects, of the reproductive effects, the
mutational DNA effects, the cardiac effects, of some but not other of the
hormonal effects (Chapter 3); any causation of ADHD and autism may add
additional concerns … sperm counts have dropped by more than 50%
throughout the technologically advanced countries on earth, it is
16

difficult to avoid the conclusion that the vast majority of the population in
those countries is already substantially impacted. … neuropsychiatric
effects in those countries. Both of those effects will get much much worse
even with no increase in current exposures, due to the cumulative nature
and irreversibility of these effects. I expect we will see crash in human
reproduction almost to zero as happened in the Magras and Xenos mouse
study which I estimate to occur within about 5 years, without any increases
in our exposures. …
 5G als ernste globale herausforderung: Stichhaltige Beweise
für acht verschiedene große Gesundheitsgefahren, die von
elektromagnetischen Feldern (EMF) ausgehen, und ihre
Wirkmechanismen – Martin L. Pall
http://kompetenzinitiative.net/KIT/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/2019-0325_RZ-pall-webvorlage.pdf
Die jetzt in deutscher Übersetzung vorliegende Schrift bietet nicht nur eine
auch für Laien übersichtliche, verständliche und nachvollziehbare
Darlegung möglicher pathophysiologischer Auswirkungen der steigenden
Strahlenbelastung durch Mobil- und Kommunikationsfunk. Sie führt
darüber hinaus eine dezidierte wissenschaftliche Auseinandersetzung mit
europäischen und amerikanischen Behörden und Industrien, die
fortschrittliche Erkenntnis über Gesundheits- und Umweltrisiken aus
fragwürdigen Motiven nicht wahrnehmen.

 5G Smart Cows Are Being
Milked by Robots in England
https://themindunleashed.com/2019/0
4/5g-smart-cows-milked-byrobots.html

On a dairy farm in Shepton Mallet,
England, 50 cows have been
outfitted with 5G smart collars and ear tags sensors that monitor
their health. The smart collars communicate with a robotic milking
system. When the cows are ready to be milked, the machine will latch onto
the animal’s teats. …
 Testing of 5G Wi-Fi troubles cows. Should we be concerned
too?
16 February 2019
http://emrabc.ca/?p=11353
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5 Dutch dairy farmers in Stitswerd, Groningen, witnessed a mystery on
Saturday, January 28. Several hundreds of cows from the 5 dairy farmers
simultaneously started running riot without a clear cause. The cows
bumped into each other and the fences of their cowshed. One of the
farmers said that their behavior really looked like agony, so it was not just
a moment of frustration for the cows, it was really a life or death situation.
 “Synthetic Electric Shock” — From Electrification to 5G WiFi
by Julian Rose
4 February 2019
https://www.naturalblaze.com/2019/02/synthetic-electric-shock-fromelectrification-to-5g-wifi.html
… In a medical hypothesis by Samuel Milham of Washington State
Department of Health (2009) entitled
“Historical evidence that
electrification caused the 20th century epidemic of diseases of civilisation”
Milham reveals that once Thomas Edison began electrifying New York
City in 1880, the onward march of electrification correlated with sharp rises
in cardiovascular disease, diabetes, suicide and cancer. …
 “Revolving doors” and “cozy relationships”: The Fox Owns
the Henhouse—When Public Safety is Governed by Private
Profit
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/the-fox-owns-the-henhousewhen-public-safety-is-governed-by-private-profit/?utm_source=mailchimp
“The American public would be surprised, and maybe even concerned, if
they knew how widespread the practice of self-regulation was.” …
 Cancer is a preventable disease that requires major lifestyle
changes
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2515569/
Only 5–10% of all cancer cases can be attributed to genetic defects,
whereas the remaining 90–95% have their roots in the environment and
lifestyle.
Anand, P., Kunnumakkara, A. B., Sundaram, C., Harikumar, K. B.,
Tharakan, S. T., Lai, O. S., … Aggarwal, B. B. (2008). Cancer is a
preventable disease that requires major lifestyle changes. Pharmaceutical
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research, 25(9), 2097–2116. doi:10.1007/s11095-008-9661-9

 How Do We Stop 5G? By Croissy Vercelle
13 April 2019
https://phibetaiota.net/2019/04/yoda-how-do-we-stop-5g-by-croissysurcelle-stop5g/
… What does 1) Fan Bingbing have in common with 2) the French Yellow
Vest movement and 3) Juan Branco, the lawyer of Julian Assange? …
 Environmental toxicity and body detoxification
https://www.hightechhealth.com/1244-2/
The necessity of body detoxification is now of utmost importance. Our
bodies have become virtual dumping grounds for the hundreds of
thousands of toxic compounds that invade our air, water, and even the soil
that nurtures our food. …
We must detox our bodies because as these chemicals build up, they
alter our metabolism, cause enzyme dysfunction and nutritional
deficiencies, create hormonal imbalances, damage brain chemistry, and
cause cancer. Because the chemicals accumulate in different parts of the
body and at different rates and in different combinations, there is a
disturbingly large variety of different chronic illnesses that can result.

 Caitlin Johnson: Trying To Change The System From Within Is
Like Trying To Dry Your Hair With Rain
12 April 2019
https://phibetaiota.net/2019/04/caitlin-johnstone-trying-to-change-the-systemfrom-within-is-like-trying-to-dry-your-hair-with-rain/

… So what can we do instead? Well, the dynamic I just described means
that all the power has been stacked heavily in favor of status quo power
structures, so it’s not an easy fix. It’s not as simple as starting a new
political party or organizing more effectively, because the system is
already deliberately stacked heavily against exactly those kinds of escape
plans. What we’ve got to do is work way outside the system and weaken
public trust in it, with the hope of awakening the masses from their MSMinduced coma and persuading them to use the power of their numbers to
shrug off the plutocratic oppression machine that’s been squeezing them
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their entire lives.
The way to do that is with relentless acts of narrative sabotage at every
opportunity, exposing the lies of the narrative matrix and reducing the
public’s already low trust in the mass media to nil. We’ve got few things
working to our advantage toward that end, but they are powerful. We’ve
got the fact that we’ve got enthusiasm and creativity on our side, while
establishment cronies are boring, artless, unfunny, permanently
uninspired, and reliably several steps behind the zeitgeist. We’ve got our
unprecedented ability to network and share information. And we’ve got our
species’ capacity to awaken from its dreamlike relationship with mental
narrative, which I believe could be the X factor hidden below the surface of
the human experience which leads to the creation of a healthy world.
It’s not much, but it’s what we’ve got, and it’s a hell of a lot more effective
than Obama’s recommendation of towel drying while submerged
underwater.

 The Mind Hackers by George Monbiot
9 April 2019
https://truepublica.org.uk/united-kingdom/the-mind-hackers/
To what extent do we decide? We tell ourselves we choose our own life
course but is this ever true? If you or I had lived 500 years ago, our
worldview and the decisions we made, as a result, would have been
utterly different. Our minds are shaped by our social environment, in
particular, the belief systems projected by those in power: monarchs,
aristocrats and theologians then; corporations, billionaires and the media
today. …
 John Pilger on Leni Reifenstahl: “When people no longer ask
serious questions, they are submissive and malleable.
Anything can happen." / “Wenn Menschen keine ernsthaften
Fragen mehr stellen, sind Sie Devot und formbar. Alles kann
passieren.” / “Lorsque les gens ne posent plus de questions
sérieuses, ils sont soumis et malléables. Tout peut arriver.”
13 April 2019
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/51418.htm
In the 1970s, I met Leni Reifenstahl, close friend of Adolf Hitler, whose
films helped cast the Nazi spell over Germany. She told me that the
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message in her films, the propaganda, was dependent not on "orders from
above" but on what she called the "submissive void" of the public. "Did this
submissive void include the liberal, educated bourgeoisie?" I asked her.
"Of course," she said, "especially the intelligentsia.... When people no
longer ask serious questions, they are submissive and malleable. Anything
can happen." And did. The rest, she might have added, is history.
In den 1970er Jahren traf ich Leni Reifenstahl, eine enge Freundin von
Adolf Hitler, deren Filme dazu beitrugen, den nazizauber über
Deutschland zu zaubern. Sie erzählte mir, dass die Botschaft in Ihren
Filmen, die propaganda, nicht von "Befehlen von oben" abhängig sei,
sondern von dem, was Sie die "unterwürfige leere" der öffentlichkeit
nannte. "Hat diese unterwürfige leere die liberale, gebildete bourgeoisie
eingeschlossen?" Ich fragte Sie. "Natürlich", sagte Sie, "vor allem die
Intelligenz.... Wenn Menschen keine ernsthaften Fragen mehr stellen, sind
Sie Devot und formbar. Alles kann passieren." Und Tat es. Der rest, fügt
Sie hinzu, ist Geschichte.
Dans les années 1970, J'ai rencontré Leni Reifenstahl, ami proche d'Adolf
Hitler, dont les films ont aidé à jeter le sort Nazi sur l'Allemagne. Elle m'a
dit que le message dans ses films, la propagande, dépendait non pas des
"ordres d'en haut" mais de ce qu'elle a appelé le "vide soumis" du public.
"Ce vide soumis incluait-il la bourgeoisie libérale et instruite?"Je lui ai
demandé. -- Bien sûr, dit-elle, surtout l'intelligentsia.... Lorsque les gens
ne posent plus de questions sérieuses, ils sont soumis et malléables. Tout
peut arriver." Et ainsi fut-il. Le reste, aurait-elle ajouté, est l'histoire.

 5G moratorium in Switzerland
9 April 2019
https://takebackyourpower.net/5g-vaud-switzerland-adopts-moratorium/
After last week's news about Brussels putting the brakes on 5G,
Switzerland's 3rd largest canton (i.e. region) has also called for a halt to
5G, adopting a moratorium.

https://www.letemps.ch/suisse/5g-apres-moratoire-vaudois-tempete
 5G: après le moratoire vaudois, la tempête
https://www.letemps.ch/suisse/5g-apres-moratoire-vaudois-tempete
Sans l’assumer totalement, le canton de Vaud décrète un moratoire sur la
construction de nouvelles antennes 5G, dans l’attente de plusieurs
rapports commandés par Berne. D’autres cantons pourraient suivre ces
prochains jours. Les opérateurs sont furieux.
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The canton of Vaud, without fully assuming this responsibility, declared a
moratorium on the construction of new 5G antennas, pending several
reports commissioned by Bern. Other cantons may follow in the next few
days. The operators are furious.
 Vaud retarde l’arrivée de la 5G, au terme d’un débat brouillé
https://www.arcinfo.ch/articles/suisse/vaud-le-conseil-d-etat-suspend-linstallation-des-antennes-5g-832870

No future?
 Genève et Vaud viennent refroidir les ambitions des
opérateurs dans la 5G
11 avril 2019
https://www.ictjournal.ch/articles/2019-04-11/geneve-et-vaud-viennentrefroidir-les-ambitions-des-operateurs-dans-la-5g
 Keine „Versuchskaninchen“
https://www.taz.de/Bruessel-bremst-5G-wegen-Strahlung/!5584878/
Die 5G-Technologie sorgt für höhere Strahlenbelastung. Wie gefährlich ist
das? Die Region Brüssel hat den Ausbau nun ausgesetzt – und will
forschen.

 UK Political Parties’ Positions on 5G?
9 April 2019
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/04/09/uk-political-parties-positions-on-5g/
Answer: they are almost uniformly promoting 5G. It’s up to the public to
make sure that they start tackling this issue.

 SPACE JUNK
 'A terrible, terrible thing': NASA said
India's satellite destruction created
so much space junk it now threatens
the safety of the International Space
Station
2 April 2019
https://www.businessinsider.de/nasa-space-junk-indiadestroying-missile-threaten-international-space-station-terriblething-2019-4?fbclid=IwAR000pjtgdEdvxn_3Z6EKM7BcvrpUM_tedPJpc5oMPRG3bfaqvxnFTKgsA&r=US&IR=T

NASA is calling India's destruction of a satellite last week a "terrible,
terrible thing" and says the space debris created by the explosion should
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be considered a threat to the International Space Station and the
astronauts on board.
India intentionally destroyed one of its satellites with a missile last week, a
move Prime Minister Narendra Modi welcomed as one that established
India "as a space power."
But NASA Administrator Jim Bridenstine told employees on Monday that it
posed an "unacceptable" threat to astronauts on board the ISS. …
 These are the countries on Earth with the most junk in space
20 October 2017
https://www.businessinsider.de/space-debris-garbage-statistics-countrylist-2017-10?r=US&IR=T





More than 4,600 satellites orbit Earth, along with more than 14,000 old
rocket parts and pieces of space junk.
The US is responsible for the most debris in space, followed by Russia
and China.
Experts worry that not cleaning up space debris could lead to increasing
numbers of collisions and a runaway effect that'd make it too dangerous
to leave Earth.

 Risk of Kessler syndrome in space – see newsletter issue 1 at
https://whatis5g.info/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/5G-News-8March-2019.pdf
[Back to Contents]

4. STOP 5G EVENTS AND ACTION
Please consider organising A STOP 5G
CONFERENCE in your area. You may wish to
organize an EVENT or a MEDITATION. Please
post ads & photos to #Stop5GAppeal and #Stop5G.
Become an Earth protector at https://www.stopecocide.earth/become. This
is a legal status created by Polly Higgins, the “lawyer for the Earth”. This
gives you legal protection if ever you are called up before a court of law for
protesting peacefully and/or engaging in activism in support of the rights of
the natural world and humanity.
 Inspiring video from EHT: 5G & Cell Tower Protests
Worldwide
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aLxeBuz0suM
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 European Citizens' Initiative (ECI): “Attention 5G” – seeking
organizers
On April 5th, a petition to the German Bundestag was surprisingly
successful. 54,000 people from Germany supported the demand for a 5G
moratorium. 45,000 of the signatures were collected in the last 6 days.
Based on the success and the fact that there are many activities and
resistance against the mobile phone expansion plans of industry and
governments all over Europe, a German team of experienced
campaigners is preparing a European Citizens' Initiative (ECI).
Who is able to take over an active and constructive role for its country,
announces itself please under the address attention5gmobile@gmail.com
Here the call on Facebook-ECI: https://dede.facebook.com/citizens.initiative/
The future ECI “Attention 5G” looks for new members in its citizens’
initiative committee. Would you like to join + can you recommend
individuals + NGOs in your member country? Please contact:
attention5gmobile@gmail.com.
At least 7 members from at least 7 EU countries are required before
starting an ECI.
The ECI “Attention 5G” is asking for a halt of 5G implementation and
demands to first test the safety of the 5G technology + apply the EU
precautionary principle. The city and region of Brussels is the first to follow
this idea but all other countries implement it already.
 UK events
 Earth Day, Monday 22nd of April
Take a photo of yourself (or a group of you) with
a Stop 5G message and post to politicians, the
media, phone companies and particularly Green
NGO's. More details to follow. Poster here:
https://thedigitalsurvivor.files.wordpress.com/20
19/04/earth-day-e28093-monday-22-april.pdf.
 Stop 5G Demo Wednesday 15th of
May 5pm, outside County Hall,
Newport
Before Full Council Meeting 6pm. We will
request that 5G is put on the Agenda of the
meeting and all are asked to send in a written
question to the Council beforehand. Alternatively, you can ask one on the
day.
 Stop 5G Isle of Wight Meeting 12th of May 3pm, Unitarian
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Meeting House, Newport
 Stop 5G Demo/March on Saturday 1st of June 12pm at St
James Square, Newport
In advance of World Environment Day 5th of June. Dress up as a Bee/Bird
or any other animal and for those who want to we can have a March of the
Animals around the Minster!
 Bern, Switzerland, 10 May
Organized, among other persons, by
18-year-old Christina von
Dreien: www.christinavondreien.ch.
https://www.facebook.com/events/404
676230091790/

 United States: 5G Crisis: Nationwide Day of Action - 15 May
2019: 59 cities in 23 states and D.C., have signed up to
sponsor a demonstration against 5G
http://mieuxprevenir.blogspot.com/2019/04/united-states-5g-crisis-nation-wideday.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+TowardsBetterHe
alth+%28Towards+Better+Health%29

The coordinated events will take place in cities and towns across the
country from 12 noon to 1:30 (local time) on Wednesday, May 15th. The
purpose of these events is to raise public awareness of the issue through
media coverage, and to place the burden of responsibility where it
belongs: on those who stand to profit from the deployment of 5G.
 5G Roll-out Facing $1 Trillion Class Action Lawsuit
12 April 2019
http://stateofthenation2012.com/?p=120705
It is not yet clear what this is about. It seems to be a proposal rather than
an action that has been launched. No lawyers or plaintiffs are named here.
However, the idea is terrific and is in search of great lawyers to make it
happen. This is the first of three articles.
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 Ireland: “I am not a lab rat”

 5G SHUTDOWN STRATEGY: A Mass Action of “Notice of
Liability” / 5G SHUTDOWN-STRATEGIE: eine Massenaktion
von "Haftungsanzeige”
14 April 2019
http://stateofthenation2012.com/?p=120855
Silence is tacit consent
The InPower Movement Liability Notice is getting attention. Help break the
silence that allowed harmful agendas including S.M.A.R.T. meter biology
hazards to prevail. Maxim of Law: He who fails to assert his rights
has none.
 Hol Dir Deine Macht zurück - 2017 / Englischer Titel: “Take
Back Your Power" (über die Massenaktion von
"Haftungsanzeige”)
2017
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9rCpZGHhXE
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 ULTRA-SOS: 5G roll-out seriously endangers every person on
planet Earth
http://stateofthenati
on2012.com/?p=12
0303
A nationwide [US],
people-powered,
grassroots-driven
advocacy to shut
down
the
5G
rollout.

 22 APRIL – EARTH DAY: 2019 theme is “Protect Our Species”
No mention at the website, of course, of the real cause of insect
annihilation, which is EMFs, but that is all the more reason to protest
against 5G on Earth Day 2019 and spread the truth.
https://www.earthday.org/campaigns/endangered-species/earthday2019/
References on insects:
The Insect Apocalypse Is Coming: Here Are 5 Lessons We Must Learn
https://www.ecowatch.com/insect-apocalypse-2634239696.html [Ed. As
usual, no mention here of EMFs.]
Scientific Reports. Exposure of Insects to Radio-Frequency
Electromagnetic Fields from 2 to 120 GHz.
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-018-222713?error=cookies_not_supported&code=65b47954-7bed-455a-993673d5c625ba50
“[F]uture wavelengths of the electromagnetic fields used for the wireless
telecommunication systems will decrease and become comparable to the
body size of insects and therefore, the absorption of RF-EMFs in insects is
expected to increase.”
Buglife. Could our obsession with mobile technology destroy wildlife? 17
May 2018. https://www.buglife.org.uk/news-and-events/news/could-ourobsession-with-mobile-technology-destroy-wildlife
Warnke U. Bees, Birds and Mankind: Destroying Nature by
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‘Electrosmog.’ Competence Initiative for the Protection of Humanity,
Environment and Democracy; 2009.
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/241538484_BEES_BIRDS_AND
_MANKIND
Margaritis LH, Manta AK, Kokkaliaris KD, et al. Drosophila oogenesis as a
bio-marker responding to EMF sources. Electromagn Biol
Med. 2014;33(3):165-189. doi: 10.3109/15368378.2013.800102.
Kumar NR, Sangwan S, Badotra P. Exposure to cell phone radiations
produces biochemical changes in worker honey bees. Toxicol
Int. 2011;18(1):70-72.
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3052591/
Balmori A. Efectos de las radiaciones electromagnéticas de la telefonía
móvil sobre los insectos.Ecosistemas. 2006;15(1):87-95.
https://www.revistaecosistemas.net/index.php/ecosistemas/article/
download/520/495.
Warning of 'ecological Armageddon' after dramatic plunge in insect
numbers: Three-quarters of flying insects in nature reserves across
Germany have vanished in 25 years, with serious implications for all life on
Earth, scientists say
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2017/oct/18/warning-ofecological-armageddon-after-dramatic-plunge-in-insect-numbers
Plummeting insect numbers 'threaten collapse of nature': Insects could
vanish within a century at current rate of decline, says global review
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/feb/10/plummeting-insectnumbers-threaten-collapse-of-nature

 MANIFESTATION NATIONALE STOP5G à Berne
Vendredi 10 mai 2019 à la Waisenhausplatz à Berne de 18h30 à 20h00
LA 5G N’EST PAS SÛRE ! LA 5G N’A PAS ÉTÉ TESTÉE ! LA 5G EST
NOCIVE
!
LA
5G
N’EST
PAS
NÉCESSAIRE
!
Un événement Facebook officiel avec de plus amples informations est en
train d’être créé en trois langues et sera publié très prochainement, mais
vous pouvez déjà réserver la date et la communiquer autour de vous !
Ensemble,
nous
allons
faire
la
différence
!
Nos revendications : tous à Berne pour demander un moratoire sur la
technologie 5G ! Non à l'augmentation des valeurs limites actuelles de
l’ORNI et non au moyennage des mesures sur 24h !
Toutes les infos seront aussi sur : www.stop5G.ch ET www.no5G.ch.
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 LES ONDES ÉLECTROMAGNÉTIQUES ET LA SANTÉ ?
ÉVÉNEMENT SUR LES RISQUES SANITAIRES
17 mai 2019
http://conference-ondes-sante.simplesite.com/441931860
Projection de vidéos et tests de mise en évidence de l'électrosensibilite
chez des patients en direct.
Les ondes (WiFi, téléphones portables, tablettes, Courant Porteur en
Ligne - CPL , Linky , etc.) sont-elles délétères pour notre santé ?
 Des éléments de preuves sans équivoque seront présentés à la
presse et au public.
 Radiation Research Trust: 5G Conference
28 September 2018

Cavendish Conference Centre, 22 Duchess Mews, London
W1G 9DT
Speakers include Prof. Martin Pall, Dr. Erica Mallery- Blythe, Prof. Lennart
Hardell and others.

 International Symposium: Biological Effects of Wireless
Technology, Mainz, Germany, October 2019
https://www.emfacts.com/2019/04/international-symposium-biologicaleffects-of-wireless-technology-mainz-germany-october-2019/
The conference will provide easy-to-understand overviews of the
“biological effects” of mobile and wireless communication technologies as
well as in-depth discussions that will be as accessible to non-experts as
possible. Internationally renowned speakers will share first-hand
information and recommendations in lectures, workshops, documentary
films and panel discussions, inviting everybody to join the discussion.
 Two German-language conferences - https://ulwe.de/veranstaltungs-ubersicht/
5G SMART IN DIE ZUKUNFT? – CHANCEN UND GEFAHREN DER
NEUEN FUNKTECHNOLOGIE
(5G SMART IN THE FUTURE? - OPPORTUNITIES AND DANGERS
OF THE NEW WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY)
Sunday 19.05.2019 Munich area
Sunday 02.06.2019, Bodensee area
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 5G Informationsabend in Österreich - Es werden in Zukunft
weitere folgen/ First 5G informational evening held in Austria
– more to come
Der erste 5G Informationsabend in Österreich fand am 10. April in
Ruppersthal, Niederösterreich statt. Die Besucher sahen eine
Präsentation von Steven Whybrow, investigativer Journalist und Forscher
der hermetischen Prinzipen und Naturrecht sowie der Übersetzer der
deutschen Version des internationalen Appell zum Stopp von 5G auf der
Erde und im Weltraum.
Stevens Vortrag war lebendig und informativ und inspirierte darauffolgend
eine enthusiastische Diskussion unter allen Teilnehmern, die die Lokalität
in motivierter Stimmung verließen. Ein zweiter Vortrag ist auch schon
geplant und wird in Sierndorf Ende April stattfinden. Nachdem der Rollout
von 5G seit März diesen Jahres voll im Gange ist in Österreich ist, wächst
parallel dazu auch das Engagement den Ausbau von 5G zu stoppen.
Steven ist verfügbar weitere Präsentationen zu halten und kann unter der
E-Mail Adresse steven.whybrow@protonmail.com kontaktiert werden.
Das Konzept, an dem Steven die letzten Monate gearbeitet hat, hatte
diese Woche Mittwoch, den 10.4. in Ruppersthal, Niederösterreich, seine
Premiere! Unter dem Titel "Mobilfunk 5G - Gefahren einer ungetesteten
Technologie und eine Chance für Freiheit und Transformation" verbindet
er das schwerwiegende und angsterregende Thema von 5G mit den
hermetischen Gesetzesmäßigkeiten, natural law und der gezielten
Analyse der Forschungsfrage "Was ist Realität?". Wie erschaffen und
ankern wir eine Realität ohne 5G, das ein Frontalangriff auf unsere
Gesundheit aufgrund Dauerbestrahlung (5G Sendemasten und 5G aus
dem Weltall) und eine totale Überwachungsinfrastruktur realisieren
möchte? Was darunter liegt ist etwas ganz anderes, als die Gefahr, die
vom Mobilfunkstandard 5G ausgeht - Eine enorme Chance zur Freiheit
und der Umsetzung eines neuen Paradigmas für uns Menschen und
unserem Planeten.
The first Austrian 5G informational evening was held in Ruppersthal,
Lower Austria on 10 April. The participants were given a presentation by
Steven Whybrow, mathematician, journalist and researcher of natural law,
as well as the German translator of the International Appeal to Stop 5G on
Earth and in Space.
Steven's talk was lively and informative and sparked enthusiastic
discussion among the participants, who left the venue feeling greatly
motivated. A second talk has been arranged to take place in Sierndorf at
the end of April. With the full 5G rollout in Austria having gone live in
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March, commitment to action to stop 5G in Austria is growing. Steven is
available for further presentations and may be contacted at
steven.whybrow@protonmail.com.
In "5G - dangers of an untested technology and a chance for freedom and
transformation", Steven combines the heavy and fear-loaded topic of 5G
with the hermetic principles and natural law, together with a detailed
analysis of the nature of the reality that we are experiencing. 5G
represents both an assault on our health from continuous irradiation from
5G base stations and satellites, and an attempt to implement a totalitarian
surveillance infrastructure. How can we create and anchor a reality without
5G? What lies behind 5G, in terms of a lesson that we need to learn, is
something quite different from the danger that 5G poses. Namely a unique
opportunity for freedom and the ushering in of a new paradigm of life for
humanity and the planet we live on.

INTERNATIONAL DAY AGAINST GLOBAL
ELECTROMAGNETIC
POLLUTION: 25 MAY 2019
The purpose of the International Day Against Global
Electromagnetic Pollution is to declare that technologies
must be safe for all people, nature and the magnetic field of the
Earth.
http://www.tesla.ru/index.html
Contact details for International Day: @O_Grigoriev (Twitter).
 “Big 5G Event”, Denver
6-8 May, Denver Convention Center (#BIG5GEVENT)
https://get.knect365.com/big-5g-event-delegate-brochurega/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw4qvlBRDiARIsAHme6osS1csWhSbML0FFNQgdE_7K3by2sWT1dtbTJuPeq7fFl1WRi4TWcoaAsUNEALw_wcB

Who would want to miss this opportunity to ask some hard questions
about 5G? If you go, do write something online to let us all know what
happened with your questions.

 WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY, 25 June 2019 / Journée
mondiale de l'environnement / Dia Mundial do Meio Ambiente /
世界环境日
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Not a peep on this UN page about EMFs, of course, but no reason why we
should not wake them up.
http://worldenvironmentday.global/en / http://worldenvironmentday.global/fr
/ http://worldenvironmentday.global/zh-hans
Please organize your own event/action/meditation.

 Web Summit, Altice Arena & Fil, Lisbon, Portugal, 4-7
November, 2019
https://websummit.com/
Speakers include former UK Prime Minister Tony
Blair, UN Secretary-General António Guterres and
European Commissioner for Competition Margrethe
Vestager. Who would want to miss this opportunity
to ask them some hard questions about 5G?

 VIDEO & ACTION
SMASH-YOUR-MOBILE-PHONE CAMPAIGN
The best way to show that you reject 5G is to smash your cell phone and
live without it. Video the smashing process and upload and publicise it.
Here’s an example to kick off the campaign:
'Smash-your-mobile-phone' campaign, reaction to Telemoveis,
Conan Osiris, Portugal
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9HKK4XZZIE
Read this page to understand exactly why your cell/mobile phone is killing
you and everything you love: http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/cellphones-questions-and-answers-2/
[Back to Contents]

5.

STOP 5G ORGANIZATIONS
 UK: SAFE NOT SMART: Communities saying NO to smart
technology

https://safenotsmart.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR2udkjlBlk36d7Tjvwqi65CJth
oe6Aha-QY6Pb3f8wjeA0GjUFQhdO815c
If you are one of the many hidden voices that does NOT consent to this
extremely disturbing technology taking over our lives, then please share
this flyer far and wide to inform and support your family and neighbours to
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be SAFE (we need to act ASAP). We would love it if you then send us a
photo of either yourself and your home with this flyer displayed, to share
on this website. If you then manage to have the consent of your street, or
collection of homes, as smart meter free, then send a photo of yourselves
holding up a blank banner and we shall insert this logo to share. Standing
together inspires others and we will change the tide. United for humanity!
Download your pdf for printing, sharing and displaying here.

 Austria: Verein "Aktion 21 Austria"
https://aktion21-austria.at/kontakt
Social Media: Aktion 21 auf Facebook
Kontakt: Herta Wessely
e-Mail: office@aktion21-austria.at
Telefon:+43 (0)1 / 238-55-45
Mobil: +43 (0)676 / 30-39-799
Aktion 21 - pro Bürgerbeteiligung besteht seit Oktober 2006 als Verein,
 ist eine überparteiliche und unabhängige Vereinigung von
Bürgerinitiativen mit dem Ziel, eine wirksame Beteiligung der
Bevölkerung an kommunalen Planungen und Vorhaben
durchzusetzen, welche sich nachhaltig auf die urbane
Lebensqualität auswirken können,
 will erreichen, dass die betroffene Bevölkerung die Gelegenheit
erhält, sich von Beginn an in die Planung kommunaler Projekte
einzubringen,
 will erreichen, dass die betroffene Bevölkerung nicht erst
unmittelbar
vor
Beschlussfassung
der
politischen
Entscheidungsträger über fix und fertig geplante Projekte flüchtig
informiert wird
 STOP-Smartmeter.at
http://www.stop-smartmeter.at/index.html
http://www.stop-smartmeter.at/index_english.html
Lehnen Sie solche Smart Meter ab und fordern Sie Wahlfreihet und
Selbstbestimmung für Ihr Zuhause !
Dazu finden Sie HIER Formulare und Leitfäden, wie man am besten
vorgeht. Wenn Sie ablehnen wollen, sollten Sie dies aber zeitnah machen,
denn wenn einmal ein Smart Meter eingebaut wurde, wollen die
Netzbetreiber
diesen
momentan
nicht
mehr
entfernen.
Informieren Sie auch Ihre Mitmenschen über diese Thematik - Infozettel
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zum Ausdrucken HIER.
Menschen die keinen Smart Meter wollen und sich auf "ihre Füße stellten",
haben (bis auf wenige Ausnahmen) noch keinen Smart Meter.
Refuse “smart” meters!
CLICK HERE for forms and guidance on the best course of action. Act
NOW because once a “smart” meter has been installed, the network
provider is likely to refuse to remove it.
CLICK HERE to print out information you can use to inform others.
People who do not want a "smart” meter and have stood firm have
succeeded in not having one installed.
[Back to Contents]

6.

VIDEOS & AUDIO RECORDINGS
 Audio
 Appel International 5G Terre et Espace part 1
https://soundcloud.com/user-552727032
Un fichier audio téléchargeable.

 Audio
 Radio 5G
https://www.cosmicreality.com/5g-knowradio.html
The Radio 5G Show is a live presentation
seen: Wednesday Noon-2 pm EST
Upcoming Schedule
"Where goes the Bee go we all." What does
this mean?
The Sixth Extinction Event is a collapse of
the insect world cascading into a destruction of life as we know it.
Bees are countable. Everything else is a hidden infrastructure for
life
that
has
all
but
disappeared...
 Video
 Beeware 5G:
https://www.youtube.com/cha
nnel/UCjZ1lVUY9zPpn9H87r
5CXEg
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 Video
 5G and Broadband from Space and Airplanes
25 November 2018
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tYkJ82Ui9-k

 Video
 5G: Gefahr für die Gesundheit? / 5G: Danger for health?
4 April 2019
http://www.3sat.de/mediathek/?mode=play&obj=80106&fbclid=IwAR2WOIN6UGX18MKGUNc47Pn4x
LO-Q2ugfp2x6TxlGCrXoX5tQmqHQ8RbSnI

Sorge vor
zu großer
Strahlenbelastung
durch
5G: Mit 5G drohten ernste
Konsequenzen
für
Menschen und Umwelt warnen mittlerweile mehr als 400 Mediziner und Naturwissenschaftler in
einem internationalen Appell. / Concern about too much radiation
exposure by 5G: with 5G threatened serious consequences for people and
the environment - now more than 400 physicians and scientists warn in an
international appeal.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tK_DmphNCr4

 Video
 Facebook is surveillance monster feeding on our personal
data - Richard Stallman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9c3sv30w158
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 Video
 5G Die Große GEFAHR für die MENSCHHEIT
2 April 2019
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tK_DmphNCr4
5G Internet ist eine sehr große Gefahr für die menschliche Gesundheit
wegen der hohen Frequenzen. Bitte informiert euch über dieses Thema.

 Video
 Timmermans ignorant of 5G Appeal (EN subs)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=87&v=E1XbFYc5CHY
WeAreChange.NL confronts Frans Timmermans (EU Commissioner and
EU Vice-President) about the 2017 EU 5G Appeal. He couldn’t care less
about it. Shocking!

 Video
 陰謀論でない！ 5G と I.O.T の危険性 ＜みんなの未来の為に拡
散希望＞
28 June 2017
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c511KByKC2Q
 5G・Wi-Fi は、あなたの健康を害する
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iV2AxPpLBMo

 Audio
 5G : Informationen einer Betroffenen aus Berlin / Information
from an affected person from Berlin (in German)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PGiArIAXsN0&feature=share
 Video
 diagnose:ƒυηк - Stoppt 5G - bildet Netzwerke des Widerstands
3 April 2019
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nUsA3d_a2Lg&feature=youtu.be&fbcli
d=IwAR0hvYwXgHkLYBF-5dueHO59z3b-1gxV_aBiDRuCc-1s0715_uGOlQ_ZVo
Flyer von diagnose:funk zu 5G 5G-Mobilfunk & SmartCity - Fortschritt für
wen? Der neue Flyer von diagnose:funk muss fliegen, in tausende
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Haushalte. Denn die Bürger*innen wissen nicht, was mit 5G und Smart
City auf sie zukommt. Nur wenn die Risiken und Zusammenhänge
bekannt sind, kann sich Protest entwickeln. Der Flyer fasst die wichtigsten
Argumente gegen 5G zusammen.

 VIDEO
 5G & Worldwide "Urban Deforestation"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GSrN_xPhL7g
Cutting down trees ready for self-driving cars.

 VIDEO
 Documentary: Generation Zapped
https://generationzapped.com/
Generation Zapped investigates the potential dangers of prolonged
exposure to Radio Frequencies (RF) from wireless technology; its effects
on our health and well-being, as well as the health and development of our
children. From its links to breast and brain cancer, to its associations with
increased infertility and genetic mutations related to autism and ADHD, to
newly developed illnesses, such as electrical hyper-sensitivity (EHS).

 YOUTUBE CHANNEL: CLAIRITY
Selection of videos in several different languages explaining 5G for the
non-scientist.
www.youtube.com/channel/UCb8gvcj6wshYox_ITSk93Mg/videos
 5G Apocalypse - The Extinction Event – video by Sacha Stone
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ol3tAxnNccY
Sacha Stone has cleverly edited the most explanatory videos and added
in some interviewing to make this documentary that sets out the whole
case on 5G. Excellent for the newcomer.
Catherine Frompovich review (https://www.activistpost.com/2019/03/5gapocalypse-movie-here-free.html): A full length documentary by Sacha
Stone exposing the 5G existential threat to humanity in a way we never
imagined possible!
Please SHARE this. Use it to target your local bureaucrats, technocrats,
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health practitioners, local and federal government agencies and more than
anything else … your family and friends.
Featuring in this film: weapons development experts, biologists, molecular
& cellular biologists, blood microscopists, activists, as well as good leaders
out there on the frontline. We know what this technology is – we know how
it was conceived and we know where it is intended to take people and
planet. We are drawing the line here….and we are doing so with the full
fire of consciousness. Arise Homo sapiens!
[Back to Contents]

7. BOOKS
 Liberté – Paul Eluard
https://www.poetica.fr/poeme-279/liberte-paul-eluard/
 Liberty - poem by Paul Eluard
https://www.poemhunter.com/poem/liberty-17/
 Freiheit – Paul Eluard
http://12koerbe.de/phosphoros/liberte.htm
 Summary of book by Arthur Firstenberg
THE INVISIBLE RAINBOW: A HISTORY OF ELECTRICITY AND LIFE
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/18/the-invisible-rainbow-book-by-arthurfirstenberg/
L'ARC-EN-CIEL INVISIBLE - UNE HISTOIRE DE L'ÉLECTRICITÉ ET
DE LA VIE - résumé en français
https://mieuxprevenir2.blogspot.com/2018/06/larc-enciel-invisible-une-histoire-de.html
http://www.alerte.ch/images/stories/documents/etudes/I
nvisible_Rainbow_%20Resume_Informatif.pdf
DER
UNSICHTBARE
REGENBOGEN:
EINE
GESCHICHTE DER ELEKTRIZITÄT UND IHRER
WIRKUNG AUF DAS LEBEN
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/18/the-invisiblerainbow-book-by-arthur-firstenberg/
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 Book review: 'Idea of the World'
seeks to bring truth and meaning
to our lives
13 April 2019
https://www.sott.net/article/411111-Bookreview-Idea-of-the-World-seeks-to-bringtruth-and-meaning-to-our-lives
The philosopher-scientist Bernardo Kastrup is arguably one of the most
important thinkers of the moment on the crucial subject of the nature of
consciousness - crucial because the way we understand consciousness
and reality shapes our outlook on the world, and on life and existence
generally.
… Not least, of course, is the question of what happens to the individual's
consciousness after death. If idealism is correct, instead of vanishing at
the point of bodily death, consciousness actually expands into the
universal consciousness, 'whatever new phenomenality this
expansion may entail'. This prediction about the continuity of
consciousness, Kastrup says, finds significant confirmation in reports of
near-death experiences and psychedelic trances, 'both of which can be
construed as glimpses into the early stages of the death process'. One
hardly needs to emphasise how this would alter dramatically people's
approach to life and to living if widely accepted.
[Back to Contents]

8. 5G SPACE APPEAL POSTINGS
16+ million visits to the 5G Space Appeal
website since 19 September 2018
If you visit the site, please make sure to sign the Appeal – it’s open to
everyone. Your signature may not appear right away as we are still
automating the sign-ups, but rest assured we do get it. We would also
appreciate a donation – if every visitor donated even 1 euro or 1 dollar, we
would have enough money to fund this campaign and lawsuits.
Thank you to all the posters!
 Le Temps, Switzerland, 11 April 2019
https://www.letemps.ch/suisse/geneve-adopte-une-motion-un-moratoire5g?fbclid=IwAR3bWA4OWMydig1Cq9bLQVWcY7Utlx7Wk8R81kUpi_D6w7qhQa
VCWNk_S9g
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 Reporterre: Pour une planète viable, arrêtons la 5G
8 avril 2019
https://reporterre.net/Pour-une-planete-viable-arretons-la-5G
L’offensive de l’industrie des télécommunications pour le déploiement du
réseau sans fil de cinquième génération (5G) se déroule avec l’appui des
gouvernements. Les signataires de cet appel demandent d’y mettre un
terme à cause des conséquences irréversibles pour la santé et
l’environnement que cette technologie va provoquer.
 Swiss petition cites Appeal
https://www.openpetition.eu/ch/petition/online/stopp-5g
 Appell zum Stopp des Mobilfunkstandard 5G
9 April 2019
https://www.digital-bremse.de/appell-zum-stopp-des-mobilfunkstandard5g/
Aktuell werden in Deutschland die Lizenzen für den neuen
Mobilfunkstandard versteigert. Geboten sind jetzt Anfang April 19 ca. 5
Milliarden. Eine erkleckliche Einnahme für den Bundeshaushalt, keine
Frage. Da hier gerade politische und ökonomische Fakten geschaffen
werden, die nur sehr schwer wieder rückgängig gemacht werden können,
möchte ich nochmals auf die Strahlungsgefährdung durch 5G aufmerksam
machen. Auf der Seite https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/the-appeal ist der
Appell für einen Stopp des 5G-Standards zu lesen, der sich in großer
Systematik auf 10 000 (in Worten zehntausend) wissenschaftliche Studien
beruft, die die riskante Auswirkung von hochfrequenter Strahlung auf
Menschen, Tiere und Umwelt aufzeigen.
Die Erstunterzeichner sind keine Verschwörungstheoretiker oder abstruse
Spinner eines Randgebietes der Forschung, sondern mit z.B. Annie
Sasco, der ehemaligen Direktorin eines der führenden Krebsforschungsund Rsikobewertungsinstitute in Europa, dem INSERM in Lyon,
renommierte Wisenschaftler. Und natürlich vielen anderen, insgesamt
63000 Unterzeichnern bisher.
Rough English translation: Currently, licences for the new mobile radio
standard are auctioned in Germany. At the beginning of April, there are
now about 5 billion. A considerable revenue for the Federal budget, no
question. As political and economic facts are being created here, which
are very difficult to reverse, I would like to draw attention once again to the
radiation hazard caused by 5G. On the page www.5gspaceappeal.org/theappeal is it possible to read the appeal for a stop of the 5G standard,
which applies in large-scale systems to 10,000 (in words ten thousand)
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scientific studies showing the risky impact of high-frequency radiation on
humans, animals and the environment.
The first signatories are not conspiracy theorists or abstruse spinners of a
peripheral area of research, but with, for example, Annie Sasco, the
former director of one of the leading cancer research and risk assessment
institutes in Europe, the INSERM in Lyon, renowned scientists. And of
course many others, a total of 63,000 signatories so far. [Ed.: now 70K+]
 Life, Garden & Hapkido: positive healing & living
transformation
22 March 2019
https://lifegardenlandscapes.wordpress.com/2019/03/22/humanity-muststop-5g/

 Tania Saedi
https://www.facebook.com/taniasae
di

 どこに住んでいるか：5Gに対する押し戻
しは激動している / Wherever you live,
the pushback against 5G is growing –
Tsuji’s blog
https://ameblo.jp/tyrsrr/
ブリュッセルは5Gをブロックする最初の主要な
国際都市になりますが、何十もの地方自治体が健
康への影響により5Gのロールアウトを防止また
は制限する法律を可決しました。Environmental Health
Trustは、米国の21の地方自治体からの法律をリストしています。
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そして3月13日、ポートランド（OR）市議会は、FCCが5Gの健康と環境へ
の影響に関する研究を更新するよう要求しました。
EMF Safety Network、WhatIs5G.info、My Street、My
ChoiceなどのWebサイトでは、住んでいる場所で5Gにブレーキをかける方
法についてのガイドラインを提供しています。
州ごとの5Gの立法措置に関する業界で推奨されている要約も有用であり、
それらの手口についての洞察を与えます。
以下は、あなたがより多くを学び、参加することができるリソースの部分的
なリストです。私達は手綱を取っていて、彼らの心から導いている人全員に
拍手を送ります。
Brussels story – sources:




Brussels Times
L’echo [English translation here]
Bruzz.be [English translation here]

Scientific Evidence on 5G Harm









EHTrust: Scientific Research on 5G, Small Cells and Health
Dr. Martin Pall’s free e-book: “5G: Compelling Evidence for Eight
Distinct Types of Great Harm Caused by Electromagnetic Field
(EMF) Exposures and the Mechanism that Causes Them” (PDF,
90 pages)
Dr. Joel Moskowitz: “5G Wireless Technology: Cutting Through the
Hype“
Electric Sense: “5G Radiation Dangers – 11 Reasons To Be
Concerned“
Health resources summary from WhatIs5G.info
Health resources summary from TelecomPowerGrab.com
EMF interview by Luke Storey: Dr. Jack Kruse
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SaferEMR: Summary 400 new EMF scientific studies, Aug 2016 to
present (EMF in general)
Research from Magda Havas
News from Clear Light Ventures
Articles from BN Frank at ActivistPost

訳：）5G危害に関する科学的証拠
EHTrust：5G、スモールセルおよび健康に関する科学的研究
Martin Pall博士の無料電子ブック：「5G：電磁界（EMF）曝露による
8種類の害の説得力のある証拠とそれを引き起こすメカニズム」（PDF、90
ページ）
Joel Moskowitz博士：「5Gワイヤレステクノロジー：躍進する」
電気的感覚：「5G放射線の危険 - 懸念される11の理由」
WhatIs5G.infoからの健康リソースのまとめ
TelecomPowerGrab.comからの健康リソースの概要
ルーク・ストーリーによるEMFインタビュー：ジャック・クルーゼ博士
SaferEMR：要約する新しいEMFの科学的研究400件、2016年8月から現在
まで（EMF一般）
マグダハバスからの研究
クリアライトベンチャーからのお知らせ
ActivistPostのBN Frankによる記事
Grassroots Communities & Organizations
草の根コミュニティと組織
Note: Several of the organizations listed below are still promoting actions
limited to contacting your elected representatives and pleading for help.
With that being said, there is a resounding increase in awareness that a
firmer response is now required.
注： 下記にリストされている組織のいくつかはまだあなたの選出された
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代表に連絡し、助けを求めるように限定された行動を推進しています。そう
は言っても、より強固な対応が今や必要とされているという認識が著しく
高まっています。











5G Space Appeal: An International Appeal to Stop 5G on Earth
and In Space (sign it)
Environmental Health Trust
Parents For Safe Technology
Physicians For Safe Technology
EMF Safety Network (California)
Our Town, Our Choice
Americans For Responsible Technology
InPower Movement Episode 1: A Mass Action of Liability
Scientists For Wired Technology
Dr Jack Kruse (website & community)

訳）5Gスペースアピール：地球上の宇宙では5Gを停止するために国際的
に魅力を（それに署名します）
環境ヘルストラスト
安全技術のための両親
安全技術のための医師
EMF Safety Network（カリフォルニア州）
私たちの町、私たちの選択
責任ある技術を求めるアメリカ人
インパワー運動エピソード1：責任の集団訴訟
有線技術の科学者
Dr Jack Kruse（ウェブサイトとコミュニティ）
「UNスタッフメンバー：5Gは人類の戦争です」（6分、2019年）は
、国連事務総長は、5G無線増殖から害が通知される文書が見つかりました。
この物語を破るのを手助けしてくれたWe are The Evidenceの Dafna
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Tachoverに感謝します。
 Résistance Inventerre
11 avril 2019
https://resistanceinventerre.wordpress.com/2019/04/11/non-a-la-5g-sur-terre-et-danslespace/?fbclid=IwAR3lz7XAiHzK9M85euGquMwHX06NlAvs-SNUnlNzgSynkTn70Vr538F52ZQ

Non à la 5G sur Terre et dans l’Espace !
Biocontact magazine – avril 2019 – Arthur Firstenberg
[Back to Contents]
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10. 5G INJURIES
 Warning as Minneapolis goes
live with 5G
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11. STOP 5G SOLUTIONS
 MARK STEELE CROWDFUNDING CAMPAIGN
STOP 5G CRIME - LET JUSTICE BE DONE THOUGH THE HEAVENS
FALL
https://www.crowdjustice.com/case/let-justice-be-done-though-the/
FUNDING NEEDED FOR A NEW STOP 5G “HUB” WEBSITE TO
SERVE US, CANADA, AUSTRALIA AND UK
CONNECTING CONSCIOUS PEOPLE TO TAKE ACTION ON
STOPPING 5G
A website platform is being developed that would enable the ‘tribe’ on
earth who are awakening and conscious to coordinate powerful political
actions. Anna (tel. from Europe 00 61 2 47592490) (tel. from USA 0011
61 2 47592490)
[Back to Contents]

10. 5G MYTHS: 5G helps mitigate climate change
 The race towards extinction: climate change versus the 5G
microwave technology roll out
17 April 2019

https://www.globalresearch.ca/extinction-climate-change-versus-5groll-out/5674688/amp

… A large body of scientific literature already exists to corroborate 5G’s
catastrophic environmental threats. For those concerned with climate
change, the 5G rollout will also contribute to a warming Earth. The rollout
does not portend to be green or clean. Nobody is speaking about the
20,000 plus satellites [Ed.: now increased to 23,000!] that will orbit around
the planet and need to be launched by 20,000-plus rockets to advance the
5G vision. These rockets will be fueled by a new type of hydrocarbon
engine. A paper released by the Aerospace Corporation predicts that this
will “create a persistent layer of black carbon particles in the northern
stratosphere.” (Greenhouse gases normally remain in the troposphere
above the earth’s surface). This would likely deplete the ozone by 1
percent and the polar ozone layer by as much as 6%. The report
concludes that “[A]fter one decade of continuous launches, globally
averaged radiative forcing from the black carbon would exceed the forcing
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from the emitted CO2 by a factor of about 10 to the fifth power.” In other
words, 5G will have a substantial carbon footprint at a time when we must
drastically cut our greenhouse gas emissions to curtail the speed of
reaching critical tipping points. …
[Back to Contents]

11. SOLUTIONS
 Wireless safety card
http://www.clearlightventures.com/wirelesscard
Download from the above site.

 Ten Steps To Safe Technology – Environmental Health Trust
https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/Ten-Steps-to-SafeTechnology.pdf
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 10 Plants That Can Absorb
Electromagnetic Radiation
17 February 2019
https://emfadvice.com/plants-absorbeliminate-radiation/

 REVIEW & GUIDE: Cornet ED88TPlus electrosmog meter
https://www.radmeters.com/Cornet-ED88TPlus-tbyp.html
Due to a huge response, RadMeters are now out of stock but still
facilitating pre-orders (to ship 1st half of May), and are issuing a 5%
discount. Now is the time to take the next step to protect yourself & family
from harmful EMF radiation. $170.90 w/ free worldwide shipping. Video &
Ordering Info.

 Video: Acoustimeter Home Demonstration with Cece Doucette
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0W_vlGmnpqE

 The Dangers of Wireless Radiation and How to Protect
Yourself: A conversation with Peter Sullivan
April 12, 2019
https://www.theepochtimes.com/the-dangers-of-wireless-radiation-and-how-to-protectyourself_2851000.html?fbclid=IwAR0-qbmKr922ZPS-66gEoGAsr4CuqRhF99J_NfRkGW2QXSCO2Oz9k1ROKA

 MARK STEELE CROWDFUNDING CAMPAIGN
STOP 5G CRIME - LET JUSTICE BE DONE THOUGH THE HEAVENS
FALL
https://www.crowdjustice.com/case/let-justice-be-done-though-the/
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 ONLINE MEDITATION
PROFOUND HEALING & PROTECTION FROM EMRS & ENVIRONMENTAL TOXINS
 https://soundcloud.com/ivingsouroul/livingasyoursoulcomprofound-healing-protection-from-emrs-environmental-toxins
 FUNDING NEEDED FOR A NEW STOP 5G “HUB” WEBSITE TO
SERVE US, CANADA, AUSTRALIA AND UK
CONNECTING CONSCIOUS PEOPLE TO TAKE ACTION ON
STOPPING 5G
A website platform is being developed that would enable the ‘tribe’ on
earth who are awakening and conscious to coordinate powerful political
actions. If you know anyone who would be prepared to contribute any
sum, please let me know and I will forward details. Thank you. Anna (tel.
from Europe 00 61 2 47592490) (tel. from USA 0011 61 2 47592490)
 VISALISE THE WORLD YOU WANT – WITHOUT 5G!
OLGA SHEEAN: 2020 VISION: HOW TO FUEL YOUR FUTURE
https://whatis5g.info/5g/2019/01/2020-vision-how-to-fuel-yourfuture/?fbclid=IwAR3N7utH0ATLDjd5OgLIgE_ZAOsVU3E11mVTefxf5_aP
5vHrC1Rm_2H5sPg
The reality is that we can use our own electromagnetic fields and our
higher faculties to put an end to the harmful environmental EMFs, despite
what our rational minds might think. We have a choice: we can keep
focusing on the problem, or we can focus on a positive solution, promoting
our conscious evolution—beyond the control of the industry and without its
permission. (Sound familiar?)
[Back to Contents]

12. HEALTH EFFECTS
 Comparing DNA damage induced by mobile telephony and
other types of man-made electromagnetic fields
11 April 2019
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1383574218300991?via
%3Dihub
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Abstract: The present review … compares DNA fragmentation induced by
six different man-made electromagnetic fields (EMFs) on the same
biological system … The Mobile Telephony EMFs were significantly more
bioactive even for much shorter exposure durations than the other EMFs.
Moreover, they were more damaging than previously tested cytotoxic
agents like certain chemicals, starvation, dehydration. Individual
parameters of the real MT EMFs like intensity, frequency, exposure
duration, polarization, pulsing, modulation, are discussed in terms of their
role in bioactivity. The crucial parameter for the intense bioactivity seems
to be the extreme variability of the polarized MT signals, mainly due to the
large unpredictable intensity changes.

 Groundbreaking Study Examines Effects of Screen Time on
Kids - They are presenting with the brains of senility-prone
senior citizens
29 March 2019
https://emfrefugee.blogspot.com/2019/03/you-can-dump-your-applestocks-where.html
“Those brain scans show a thinning of the cortex — the outer layer of
neural tissue responsible for processing information from each of the five
senses.” … These children were aged 9–10 years. They are presenting
with the brains of senility-prone senior citizens. And this is “very
fascinating”. … This is a link to a 40-page legal affidavit in which I briefly
outline this research, done at the Weizmann Institute in Israel. I pointed
out to these researchers that the biochemical cascade they found being
triggered by two minutes of cellphone radiation, the “ERK” cascade,
centrally occurs in LTP. In other words, the mechanism they found being
activated in living human cells by cellphone radiation is the very one that
helps to hard-wire the cortex. I specifically predicted damage to the
cortex in young people. This was a couple of years ago. …
 Electromagnetism expert issues cellphone tower warning
10 April 2019
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hhSZdbZyh6Y&feature=youtu.be
Professor of Toxicology and Health Effects of Electromagnetism Dr. Paul
Heroux joins Rick Sanchez to discuss growing concerns about cellphone
towers and their adverse health effects on children. He says that
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corporations’ political power has manipulated FCC standards and is why
“the irradiation of the population has gotten out of hand.”
 The Race Towards Extinction: Climate Change versus the 5G
Microwave Technology Roll Out
https://www.globalresearch.ca/extinction-climate-change-versus-5g-rollout/5674688/amp
… Russia, before and during the years after the Soviet era, aggressively
conducted experiments to determine microwave technologies activities on
human health and the environment. Between 1960 and 1997, Russian
scientists published 878 known studies measuring microwave effects on
human and animal health and the environment. The studies are largely
unknown in the US nor are they encouraging. In fact, they are outright
frightening because these health threats have been known for a very long
time and are being completely brushed aside. If 4G technology had been
categorized and regulated as a pharmaceutical drug, it would have been
black boxed and removed from the market long ago. And 5G will be far
more toxic.
The Soviet studies on EMF exposure’s adverse effects on health and their
symptoms’ prevalence of frequency, many which appear to have been
replicated, monitored research subjects for 5 to 10 years. In other words,
the researchers were interested in measuring the long-term effects from
EMF exposure. They also involved thousands of subjects. Among the
medical disorders identified were:










Neuroasthenia and sensory somatic disorders — 91% frequency
after 10 years
CNS and autonomic nervous disorders — 59% frequency after 5
years
Cardiovascular disease — 66% frequency after 5 years
Circadian rhythm interruption and body temperature disruption –
85% frequency after 10 years
Hypoglycemia – 59% frequency after 10 years
Sensorimotor disorders and chronic fatigue – 59% frequency after
10 years
Depression – 66% frequency after 5 years
Resting tremors, tinnitus, hair loss – 59% frequency after 5 years
Memory loss and chronic headaches – 50% frequency after 5
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years
Other disorders identified included loss of muscle strength, thyroid
hyperactivity, deterioration of eyesight, psycho-neurovegetative dystonia,
asthenia, cardiac pain, etc. The Soviets also found that EMF’s adverse
effects accumulated with longer exposure; younger children had much
higher sensitivity to EMF fields than adults; and, the decline in a person’s
health increasingly amplified EMF’s adverse effects. …
 5G and the Health Effects of Cell Phones by Susan Crawford,
Harvard Law Professor
4 January 2019
https://www.wired.com/story/why-5g-makes-reconsider-health-effectscellphones/
… I am learning that some scientists believe that the intensity of 5G
represents a change and that 5G’s effects on humankind should be
studied closely before this technology is widely adopted. … But what if the
FCC is measuring public health effects against a decades-old standard
that measures the wrong thing? I think that we need better, more neutral
standards based on widely accepted science. …
 AUVA [Allgemeine Unfallversicherungsanstalt] Report-Nr. 70,
2016 Forschungsbericht ATHEM-2: Untersuchung
athermischer Wirkungen elektromagnetischer Felder im
Mobilfunkbereich
https://www.auva.at/cdscontent/load?contentid=10008.632122&version=1
471593261
Bei komplexeren Abläufen wie Gedächtnistests steigt unter Exposition
sowohl Reaktionszeit als auch Fehlerrate. Zwei bzw. drei Wochen nach
der HF-EMF Exposition wurden Mundschleimhaut-Zellen entnommen und
analysiert. Dabei fanden sich geringe gentoxische und zytotoxische
Effekte und Hinweise auf eine Kumulation der Expositions-Wirkungen.
Die in vitro Labortests zur Gentoxizität bestätigten die Existenz
empfindlicher und strahlungs-unempfindlicher Zellen. Auch die Existenz
einer Latenzzeit (Beginn der Exposition bis zum Auftreten von Wirkungen)
wurde bestätigt. Als zellulärer Mechanismus – also wie es bei sensiblen
Zellen zu DNA-Veränderungen kommen kann - wurde festgestellt, dass
HF-EMF Exposition die DNA oxidieren und somit
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brüchig machen kann. Bei Zellen unter zusätzlichem Stress erhöhte die
HF-EMF Exposition die DNA-Bruchrate. Wir beobachteten Zellen, die
unter HF-EMF Exposition spezifische zelluläre Reparaturmechanismen
aktivieren. Dieser Befund bestätigt einerseits, dass DNA-Schäden
aufgetreten sind, und stützt andererseits die Annahme, dass diese
repariert werden können. Solcherart entstandene Veränderungen an der
DNA sind nach ca. zwei Stunden verschwunden.
Keine der gefundenen Wirkungen lassen den Schluss auf direkte
gesundheitsschädliche Wirkungen zu. Allerdings begründen sie ein
potentielles Risiko für exponierte Personen. Die Beachtung einfacher
Vorsorgemaßnahmen zur Herabsetzung der Exposition kann dieses
Risiko minimieren. Zu konkreten Vorsorgemaßnahmen zählen unter
anderem das Handy nicht am Körper sondern in der Tasche zu tragen,
und beim Telefonieren Freisprechanlage oder Headset zu verwenden.
Rough English translation: AUVA [General accident insurance
institution] Report no. 70, 2016, Research Report of ATHEM-2:
investigation of athermal effects of electromagnetic fields in mobile
communications
For more complex processes such as memory tests increases under
exposure both response time and error rate. Two or three weeks after
exposure to RF-EMF, oral mucosa cells were removed and analyzed. Low
genotoxic and cytotoxic effects and evidence of accumulation of exposure
effects were found.
The in vitro genotoxicity laboratory tests confirmed the existence of
sensitive and radiation-resistant cells. The existence of a latency period
(beginning of exposure to effects) has also been confirmed. As a cellular
mechanism – as in the case of sensitive cells, DNA changes-it was found
that RF-EMF exposure oxidizes the DNA and thus can make brittle. In
cells under additional Stress, RF-EMF exposure increased the DNA
fracture rate. We observed cells that activate specific cellular repair
mechanisms under RF-EMF exposure. This finding confirms, on the one
hand, that DNA damage has occurred and, on the other hand, supports
the assumption that it can be repaired. Changes in DNA that have
occurred in this way have disappeared after about two hours.
None of the effects found can lead to direct
harmful effects. However, they create a potential risk for exposed persons.
The observance of simple precautionary measures to reduce exposure
can minimize this risk. Concrete precautionary measures include, among
other things, carrying the mobile phone not on the body but in the pocket,
and using the hands-free system or Headset when making calls.
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 Telecom warnings to shareholders about liability
https://ehtrust.org/key-issues/cell-phoneswireless/telecom-insurancecompanies-warn-liability-risk-go-key-issues/
Slide show of Telecom warnings to shareholders about liability arising
from injuries from cell/mobile phones, followed by list of insurance
companies who do not insure for electromagnetic fields. In fact,
electromagnetic fields are considered “pollutants”. Environmental health
Trust hopes you will download these slides and share them widely.

 WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION: Why is the UN’s health
watchdog allowing humanity’s health to be put in such great
danger with 5G and other EMF assaults? – Olga Sheean
5 January 2019
http://themillenniumreport.com/2019/01/world-health-organization-why-is-the-uns-health-watchdogallowing-humanitys-health-to-be-put-in-such-great-danger-with-5g-and-other-emf-assaults/

Full report: http://themillenniumreport.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/WHOSetting-the-standard-for-a-wireless-world-of-harm.pdf

“World Health Organization—the United Nations organization responsible
for global public health. Its International EMF Project, which is tasked with
assessing the safety and biological effects of non-ionizing radiofrequency/microwave radiation, has been co-opted by the very industry
responsible for the unchecked proliferation of this same radiation
worldwide. The Project is led by an electrical engineer, with zero health
credentials, who has carried out research for the wireless
telecommunications industry and therefore has a clear conflict of interest.
Despite the requirement that its experts declare any conflict of interest,
and despite the fact that it is against WHO rules for any individual or
committee to take money from industry, WHO is known to have been
indirectly receiving substantial funding from the wireless telecoms industry
for many years. Since the UN is answerable to no one, however, there is
little or no recourse for those who may be adversely affected by its
operations. Internal crises can therefore be made to mysteriously
disappear as if they never happened, and any suspect procedures can be
all too easily covered up and publicly denied.” — Doreen Ann Agostino
[Back to Contents]
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14. FOCUS: CARS
 Your car is watching you. Who owns the data?
9 April 2019
https://www.rollcall.com/news/policy/cars-data-privacy
Computers on wheels raise thorny questions about data privacy.
If you’re driving a late model car or truck, chances are that the vehicle is
mostly computers on wheels, collecting and wirelessly transmitting vast
quantities of data to the car manufacturer not just on vehicle performance
but personal information, too, such as your weight, the restaurants you
visit, your music tastes and places you go.
A car can generate about 25 gigabytes of data every hour and as much as
4,000 gigabytes a day, according to some estimates. The data trove in the
hands of car makers could be worth as much as $750 billion by 2030, the
consulting firm McKinsey has estimated. But consumer groups,
aftermarket repair shops and privacy advocates say the data belongs to
the car’s owners and the information should be subject to data privacy
laws. …
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 Smart Meters in Cars?
24 March 2019
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/24/smart-meters-in-cars/
Naturalblaze.com reported a few days ago on how motor vehicles will be
fitted with the equivalent of smart meters, dubbed “V2V technology”.
This is ostensibly in order to reduce risk of road accidents but would
provide a gateway to powering self-driving cars using radar.
V2V resembles smart meters, apparatus already deemed hazardous to
health, in that it acts to transmit, receive and network with other wireless
devices on the road (and most likely beyond).

[Back to Contents]
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14. PRIVACY IMPLICATIONS
 Video
 How Intel wants to backdoor every computer in the world |
Intel Management Engine explained
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lr-9aCMUXzI
This is Intel Management Engine. A subsystem microprocessor that’s
operating inside every Intel CPU platform made from 2008 onward.
Despite its name and some basic functions, we don’t know anything about
what Intel Management really does. What we do know is that this
microcontroller works completely independently from the main CPU. It
can’t be manually removed or disabled. Even if the main computer is
powered off, as long as it is plugged in to the mains or the battery, IME will
continue to run. Intel Management Engine is a computer within a
computer. It is running it’s own operating system, called Minix, and is
installed by default on every modern computer with an Intel CPU. This
probably makes Minix the most widely used operating system in the world.
But unlike Windows, Mac OS or Linux, Minix is completely outside of user
control. It cannot be scanned by an antivirus or malware detection
software. It can bypass any firewall configuration and has a dedicated
network connection that can circumvent the main CPU and the main
operating system.

 Article
 'Alexa, who's eavesdropping on me?' 1000s of humans
reportedly audit 'snippets' from Amazon devices
11 April 2019
https://www.rt.com/news/456187-amazon-listening-alexa-aihumans/?utm_source=browser&utm_medium=aplication_chrome&utm_campaign=chrome

Thousands of humans around the world could be listening to recordings
from your Amazon Echo device, according to people who've worked on
the Alexa program and have revealed the AI's 'machine learning' has a
strong human component.
Teams of Amazon employees and contractors review as many as 1,000
disembodied audio clips from Amazon Echo devices a day in order to
transcribe, annotate, and feed their contents back into the company's
Alexa AI, training the software to better understand the nuances of human
speech, seven people who worked on the program told Bloomberg.
Listeners are stationed in locations as diverse as Boston, Costa Rica,
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India, and Romania. …
 Article
 Creepy patent filing suggests Facebook wants to use your
PHOTOS to help advertisers target your friends
11 April 2019
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-6909185/Creepy-patentsuggests-Facebook-wants-use-pictures-help-advertisers-targetfriends.html
Facebook was given the green light on a patent that suggests it may rove
users' personal pictures to be re-purposed as adverts for certain products
and brands.
A patent on the concept, called 'Computer-vision content detection for
sponsored stories' was granted in the U.S. this week, and if deployed,
would act as a useful tool for brands seeking new ways to engage
Facebook users.
According to a patent description, by identifying certain products in a
user's pictures, Facebook could theoretically partner with a brand to
leverage those photos in a kind of online advert. …
 5G Equipment Quietly Being Installed On Rhode Island Street
Lamps
6 April 2019
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tYkJ82Ui9-k
5G is coming, whether any of us want it or not. At least that’s the approach
some states and wireless companies seem to be taking when it comes to
the controversial fifth-generation wireless network. Wires and boxes now
clutter Providence light poles and traffic lights, however, people in the area
have no idea how they got there. Worse more, state agencies and major
telecommunication providers refuse to respond to media inquisitions. Yes,
5G is quietly being installed in some of our cities with no accountability. …
 Why street lights could be key to building smart cities
10 April
https://www.compelo.com/lighting-building-smart-cities/
… By equipping street lights with multiple sensors and Internet of Things
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(IoT) capabilities, they could provide information on traffic flows, pollution
levels, detect crimes and provide WiFi connectivity. … The Global LED
and Smart Street Lighting report by market researcher Northeast Group
claims there will be 363 million streetlights in the world by 2027, and smart
street lighting will account for 29% of them. … 40% of a local authority’s
energy budget is spent on street lighting, while smart street light controls
and IoT connectivity can create energy savings of 70% to 80%. … “In
addition, you can add a number of applications to the lighting such as
electric vehicle charging stations, sensors to assess air quality, public WiFi or smart parking.” … Local authorities equipping streets with
microphones capable of listening into citizens raises concerns around data
privacy, but Ms Kessler believes this is not a major worry for people. …
 Report: New York facial recognition pilot flops
10 April 2019
https://www.smartcitiesdive.com/news/report-new-york-facial-recognitionpilot-flops/552399/
A State of New York pilot to use facial recognition technology to track
drivers on the Robert F. Kennedy Bridge resulted in 0% of faces being
identified "within acceptable parameters," according to a report in The Wall
Street Journal. According to documents reviewed by the paper, a
Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) official said the early tests
had "failed."
MTA had proposed the use of facial recognition to spot criminals or
terrorists on its roads, which accommodate 900,000 cars a day. [Ed.: On
application for a US, visa one is asked, “Are you a terrorist?” One should
answer, “Yes, I am a suspected terrorist.” (See, for example, France
Activates 7,000 Troops to Quell Yellow Vest “Terrorists” at
https://fee.org/articles/france-activates-7-000-troops-to-quell-yellow-vestterrorists/.) Anyone who dissents is now a suspected terrorist. So-called
anti-terrorism legislation introduced across the world since 11 September
2001 is used to control people everywhere, Soviet-style. See former UK
Environment Minister Michael Meacher, “This War On Terrorism Is
Bogus”, 6 September 2003. https://www.open.edu/ openlearn/peoplepolitics-law/politics-policy-people/politics/politics-media-and-war-9/11-andits-aftermaths/content-section-4.7.1. “The conclusion of all this analysis
must surely be that the “global war on terrorism” has the hallmarks of a
political myth propagated to pave the way for a wholly different agenda …”
See UN, National Laws and Regulations on the Prevention and
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Suppression of International Terrorism (vol. I) (2002), where the UK lists
92 pages of anti-terror legislation, as compared to between 2 and 7 or so
pages by other countries.
http://legal.un.org/legislativeseries/
book22.html]
Despite the failed pilot, MTA is moving ahead with the technology. A
spokesman for Gov. Andrew Cuomo told the Journal that the state was
“testing the technology, and all others that will help us keep New Yorkers
safe, while protecting their civil liberties.” [Ed.: How do you protect
people’s civil liberties while invading their privacy?]
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15. PETITIONS

 Stoppt 5G in der Schweiz!
https://www.openpetition.eu/ch/petition/online/stopp-5g
(7,000+ signatures)
Obwohl dies immer wieder geleugnet wird, gibt es eine große Zahl an
Belegen für die Tatsache, dass Hochfrequenzstrahlung (HF) dem
biologischen Leben schadet und durch massiven oxidativen Stress
sämtliche Erkrankungen begünstigt. Das bereits gesammelte, heute
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vorliegende klinische Beweismaterial zu diesem Thema umfasst mehr als
10.000 durch Fachleute gegengeprüfte Studien. Darin wird belegt, dass
elektromagnetische Felder maßgeblich verantwortlich sind für
verschiedenste Beeinträchtigungen des Menschen, für die Schädigung der
DNA, der Zellen und Organsysteme bei einer großen Vielzahl von
Pflanzen
und
Tieren,
und
für
die
heute
wichtigsten
Zivilisationskrankheiten: Krebs, Herzerkrankungen und Diabetes. …
[Back to Contents]
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16. HELP NEEDED
INPOWER MOVEMENT SEEKING PUBLIC NOTARIES IN THE UK FOR
NOTICE OF LIABILITY ACTION
From the InPower Movement via Digital Survivor, UK:
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/31/inpower-movement-looking-for-uknotaries-for-notice-of-liability-actions/
This is all about stopping killer tech, such as 5G and smart meters, by
making public officials and the telecom industry liable for health risks
associated with its rollout. And it’s about to start in Britain!Such an action
requires a Notice of Liability, which InPower Movement can provide, to be
supported by an affidavit (Latin term for a sworn statement) verified by a
public notary.Many UK towns and cities have public notaries. You can find
yours on this link.
Do you have details of your nearest public notary? This really is an
important development – a potentially huge opportunity to take a big step
forwards in the battle against killer tech, folks!Please read the email
message (below) and use the link provided to let InPower Movement
know. Please also share this request across your Facebook, Twitter and
other social media accounts!
We are preparing to send the Notice of Liability (NoL) regarding
Trespassing Technology in your area and are looking for local notaries to
assist our community. It may be possible to form a group that meets up in
one location with their documents to be notarised in one single session to
share the fees and make it more efficient and affordable.
If you are a notary or know someone who is a notary who is willing to help
InPower community members notarise their Affidavits at no or low cost,
please let us know. We have a form you or your notary contact can
complete
to
share
with
our
members
at:
https://support.inpowermovement.com/uk-notary/
InPower Core Team
P.S. We have members sending out the documents in the next 2 weeks,
so please feel free to pass this along so we can get connected as soon as
possible. Thank you!
[Back to Contents]
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17. STOP 5G HUMOUR
Video: MinusIQ | The pill to lower your IQ permanently
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z9pD_UK6vGU
One possible solution to worrying about the 5G apocalypse.

 VIDEO
"5G: Testé par Roger, déclaré sans
danger"
J’ai bien ri! Very funny video. You don’t
need to understand French to get the
gist.
https://www.facebook.com/120minutes.rt
s/videos/384579052127023/
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18. HOW YOU CAN USE THE STOP 5G SPACE APPEAL
HOW YOU CAN USE THE APPEAL TO STOP THE ROLLOUT OF 5G IN
YOUR COUNTRY
Sign the Appeal
We are asking everyone to sign the International Appeal to Stop 5G on
Earth and in Space (www.5gSpaceAppeal.org). We will succeed in
stopping 5G with your help.
Present the Appeal to your government and other authorities
We will be sending the Appeal to the United Nations, the World Health
Organization, the Council of Europe and all of the 193 nations of the world
and others. We are asking you to print out the Appeal from the website
(www.5gSpaceAppeal.org/the-appeal), and present it to the appropriate
officials in your national government who are in charge of
telecommunications and outer space.
You may also wish to send the Appeal together with a cover letter to:
 Doctors’ associations
 Citizens’ associations
 National politicians
 National authorities dealing with health and the environment
 Academic institutions and faculties of medicine
 Mayors of major cities
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Political parties
Parent-children associations
Head teachers of schools
National media
People in the public eye
5G satellite companies: SpaceX (CEO Elon Musk), WorldVu
(OneWeb – CEO Greg Wyler), Boeing Defense, Space & Security
(CEO Leanne Caret), Telesat Canada (CEO Daniel S. Goldberg)
and Iridium (Chairman of the Board Robert H. Niehaus).
Please also write letters to the relevant people and organizations
mentioned in the Stop 5G Space Appeal Newsletters. We should all be
taking action in response to this information.
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19. HOW TO HELP THE STOP 5G SPACE APPEAL
HELPING HANDS NEEDED
We need translators and proofreaders for all languages, people who can
format documents, copy-editors, researchers, people willing to transcribe
recordings and videos, film-makers, actors for voice-overs, IT people,
graphic artists and organisers of all sorts to help get this message out. We
also need journalists, pro bono lawyers or student lawyers, and national
coordinators for each country. If you can help, please contact Claire at
stop5gappeal@protonmail.com.
DONATIONS
Well over 20,000 US dollars has been spent on the Stop 5G Space Appeal
to date, including website design and maintenance, data processing
services, computer time, office supplies, paper, postage, international
phone calls, professional translators for certain languages, a part-time
assistant, and many other expenses. Until now this has been paid for
entirely from sales of Arthur Firstenberg’s book, The Invisible Rainbow: A
History of Electricity and Life, which explains both the historical and
scientific background to the present problem. The Invisible Rainbow can
be purchased at www.cellphonetaskforce.org/buy-the-invisible-rainbow/.
Radio and television announcements, professional lobbyists, and other
aspects of a public relations campaign will cost more money than we
presently have. Therefore we are asking for donations in any amount
(www.5gSpaceAppeal.org/donate). Such donations are tax-deductible in
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the US. Thank you.
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20. LANGUAGE VERSIONS OF THE APPEAL

The Appeal is available in the following 24 languages. Lithuanian and Farsi
are forthcoming. We are still looking for volunteer translators for other
languages, in particular Arabic and Swedish, since 5G has already been
rolled out in several Arab countries and Sweden.
Clicking the banner at the top of each document takes you to the Appeal
website, where you can sign as an individual or as an organization.
中文
日本語
한국어
Český

Dansk
Español
Deutsch
Français
Eesti
Hrvatski
English
Italiano
Български Nederlands

Magyar
Norsk
Polski
Português

Română
Slovensko
Suomi
Türkçe

Ελληνική
Mонгол
Русский
Српски

We welcome your contributions to the
Stop 5G Space Appeal Newsletter.
Please let us know what you are doing
to stop 5G in your area.
Contact and/or subscribe:
stop5gappeal@protonmail.com
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Previous newsletters
8 March 2019
https://whatis5g.info/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/5G-News-8-March2019.pdf.
18 March 2019
https://whatis5g.info/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Stop-5G-Space-AppealNewsletter-18-March-2019.pdf.
6 April 2019
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/04/07/latest-international-appeal-5gnewsletter/
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